PTO Meeting via Zoom
October 8, 2020

In Attendance:
Christy Julien
Bethany McCauley
Jessica Cronin
Kelly Blum
Laura McCabe
Amy Formolo
Anastasia Parker
Amy Peters
Dan Fullmer
Melissa Martinez
Shirley Dullworth
Jackie Parks
Jessica Waters
Erin Macicek
Debbie Price
Rose Snyder
Leslie Rodriguez
Claire Elliott
Jennifer Cantu
Julie Emmons
Noreen Reed
Jade Nell
Ruchika Joshi
Amy Gollogly
Deb Peyreau
Leslie Walters
Lucy
Meena
Shelley Moya
Clarisse Martins
Welcome and Fundraising Update-Bethany McCauley
- Called meeting to order
-Reminded everyone about our Mission Statement (doing for others)
Are we doing what we need to be doing for kids and the teachers?

-Fundraising (Love for Tough) coming up but not doing Fall Festival for now, check writing
campaign, donation whatever amount makes sense for the family, there will be class incentives
and certain amounts will get mention and or plaques, class goals are $200, $500 or $1000 more
info. Coming soon
Review of Minutes Kelly Blum
-Reminded everyone to have full names on their screen
-Called for Approval of minutes, Bethany motioned to approve and Amy Formolo second it
Principal's Report Cristy Julien
-Thanked everyone for attending
-PTO meetings are very important piece of campus for what they do especially because parents
are not able to come in building, great way to connect with each other
-Titan Tribune will have a section/link to sign up to be able to tour the school for the new
families during the staff dev. Days
-Last day of grading period, over 120 students came back to in person learning, adjustments will
need to be made such as hire teachers, schedule changes, etc.
-procedures will need to taught to kids coming back etc.
-Some teachers are teaching both in person and virtual, teachers carrying a heavy load
-Appreciated what the Staff Appreciation Committee did to show the appreciation
Bethany mentioned if anyone has questions to please send in the Chat
Treasurer's Report Laura McCabe
-The Budget is posted on the website and is available for questions
-Membership Drive to PTO is shy of the goal encouraged everyone if they have not joined to
please join!
-Checks written this month

Tiffany Banks - Spiritwear - $1,484.94
Amy Peters - Staff Appreciation - $238.30

Staff Appreciation Amy Peters
-Still trying to do their best and getting creative to show appreciation
-Stocked the Teachers’ Lounge and it was very well received
-in October they will do treat bags like a Track o Treat theme
-November something similar
-December will be doing a lunch and will be sending out a sign up to contribute towards it
Partnershare
Melissa Martinez
-1st event last month, thanked Christy Julien, the front ladies for making copies as well as the
room moms
-Will receive a check for $478 from Jersey Mikes

-Oct. 23-25 at the Hyderabad House (owners are a CT family)
-November 18th will be at Zoners
-Partnershare is very important, especially to support our local business
Yearbook Julie Emmons
-Ordering yearbooks will happen in January (flyers will be going out)
-$35 includes personalization
-will be meeting with Christy Julien about the 6th Grade ads etc.
-Will be getting creative about what the year will look like
-Reb Ribbon week, asking parents to take pics of kids in the themes
-Looking for cute creative ideas so that not all pictures are of kids in their masks
Spiritwear Tiffany Banks (not present)
-Bethany reminded about exchanges and another sale coming up
-Online store opens again Oct. 13
Christy Julien introduced Amy Gollogly as she was not able to attend last months’ meeting and
introduced herself and is very excited for her role at CT…looking forward to meeting everyone
in person when that can happen…
Technology Updates
Noreen Reid- Technology Teacher
-Went over and what has planned for year
-KTUF on Facebook (kids make announcements)
-Ever since March lots of devices are checked out, which results to not a lot of devices at the
school
-5th and 6th can bring their own to help out
-Has cleaning wipes for the devices
-PTO helped buy 3D Google Expedition VR Glasses and 3D Printers
-Planning on doing a Virtual 3D Camp in the future
-Hoping we can do the after-school camps such as Robotics, Dash and Dot, Markerbots etc.
-Tips for working with our online platforms at home Canvas and Seesaw (showed on the screen)
on the CT Website (Parent Tech. help
-Lots of great info. On the Help Section also Internet Safety Etc.
Library Report Shirley Dulworth Librarian
-Does Zoom with Virtual Students as well as does classes in person students
-Lots of kids are checking out (they have carts) can put books on hold
-Virtual Book Fair coming Nov. 4th-16th
-Seesaw and Canvas put steps to put books on hold
-Trying to make sure everyone gets what they need
-Will not be able to do Makers Space, maybe in the Spring
-Ebooks, Epic are books online resources

-Reminded everyone she’s only an email away and misses everyone and thanked everyone for
our support.
Bethany
-Reminded everyone that we have great resources with the Counselors (great presentation last
month)
Christy Julien answered the questions on the Directory and Yearbook on the Chat
Amy Formolo-Walk the Pathways instead of Walk to School Day
-Oct. 11-24th link on Facebook, pledge system (friendly competition between the other schools)
Red Ribbon Jessica Waters-Doing joint theme between feeder schools (wording might be different)
Christy Julien-School Pictures
-Pictures will be outside
-3 Photographers, will be done safely
-Flyers will be done on Wednesday Folder
-Virtual Kids can participate as well
Bethany-Thanked everyone for attending the meeting and adjourned.
Upcoming Dates
10/9-10/12
10/11-10/24
10/15
10/19-10/31
10/26-10/30
10/30

No School
Walk the Pathways
Fall Pictures
Love for Tough
Red Ribbon Week
Spotlight on Responsibility- Wear Green!

